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ROZY AMIN
DDUGKY, HIMAYAT CENTER ANANTNAG
LATE MOHD AMIN MISGER
HOUSEWIFE
20/JAN/1995
FEMALE
9596241171/9018943650
ANCHIDORA
ANANTNAG
J&K
15-03-2018
07-07-2018
RETAIL OPERATIONS
RETAIL OPERATIONS
PEAKS AUTOMOBILES
URANHALL
10-07-2018
CUSTOMER CARE EXECUTIVE
6000

Before Joining DDUGKY/Himayat:

Every person has a different hope imagination about his/her future. Similarly, Rozy Amin,
hailing from Anchidora, district Anantnag, was full of hope and dreams. Thinking about the
comforts of her life she had a mind full of desires for the future she imagined for her. Alas!
destiny had other plans designed for her, she lost her father at an early age. Her family
struggled a lot for their betterment. They are four family members, her mother a
homemaker, her brother a labourer, her sister working at chain stiching, & she being the
youngest.
She passed her 12th class and then opted for B.A through distance mode from Kashmir
University. During that period, she came across mobilising sessions held at her locality and
she visited the Himayat Training Centre in person and was councelled about the project,
training, placements and travelling allowances supporting her tenure of training.

Impact of DDUGKY/Himayat:
Rozy Amin joined Himayat for a 3-month course in CRS (Customer Retail and
Sales). She was keen to learn and excel in the field. Himayat provided a
platform for her growth and she could see her bright future in the making in a
short span of time. Although she was a confident girl, Himayat training boosted
her confidence even further and then there was nothing that could stop her.
After the completion of the training, she go t placed at ‘PEAKS AUTOMOBILES’
as a CUSTOMER CARE with a monthly salary of Rs. 6000.

Impact of DDUGKY/Himayat: on family and society:
ROZY AMIN family is happy to see her progress. She being an independent girl
now, is able to support herself as well as her family. The people around her
appreciate her efforts and are overwhelmed to see her growth in a short period
of time. She is a role-model in her locality and they thank Himayat for providing
her with such an opportunity and enhancing her skills for her betterment as
well as the betterment of her family.

